NEW POSSIBILITIES WITH

PSP IMAGING

ScanX from Air Techniques simplifies digital imaging with a
wireless workflow and excellent image quality
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VIDEO
Click here to see
how ScanX PSPs
and hard sensors
can co-exist in your
operatory.

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

PSP vs. Sensor?
Not Mutually Exclusive
Dentists successfully incorporate both digital imaging technologies into practices

W

hen it comes to diagnostic imaging,
dentists and hygienists try to achieve
an ideal balance between what’s
clinically optimal and what’s best for the patient
experience. Despite the widespread adoption of
wired direct-digital sensors, or “hard sensors,”
many clinicians have come to the realization that
they’re not always the ideal choice.
That’s been the experience of Mark L. Cannon,
DDS, whose Illinois practice focuses on pediatric and
orthodontic care. “We see many very young patients
who inherently have smaller mouths, while we also
see older patients with severe medical disabilities,
such as dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (EB),”
noted Dr. Cannon. “These patients literally cannot
tolerate big, thick sensors, which would hurt them.
That’s the very last thing we want to do!”
From a clinical perspective, poorly positioned
sensors can lead to elongated or foreshortened images
that have little or no diagnostic value. Dr. Cannon
sought another reliable technology that could provide
a superior patient experience and workflow efficiency.
He found this solution in phosphor plate technology
(PSP), specifically ScanX Swift View by Air Techniques.
Why Add Another Digital Radiography Unit?
Prior to his adoption of ScanX, Dr. Cannon’s
office was like a majority of dental practices in
North America that, according to research*, use
hard sensors because of their ability to produce
immediate images. However, PSP dominates in many
parts of the world and in other areas of medicine. Its
3 distinct advantages help to explain why:
1. Minimal learning curve - PSP digital
radiography retains many of the key advantages of
film, which help to ease the transition from analog

ScanX PSPs offer a 100% active area and are available in
all dental image formats.

to digital imaging. In fact, ScanX works with the
x-ray machine that’s already in place in the office,
and its film-like workflow means there’s virtually no
learning curve.
2. 100% active area — PSPs are thin, flexible
sensors with 100% active imaging area, and they
come in many sizes. ScanX PSPs, in particular, are
30 times thinner than wired sensors. This results
in improved patient comfort and acceptance for
patients with small mouths, difficulty in opening
wide, or gag reflexes. ScanX PSP image quality is
comparable to other digital radiography systems,
and the plates make it possible to capture images
that are otherwise difficult to obtain, including
second and third molars. Overall, easier positioning
and excellent image quality means fewer re-takes.
3. Bottom-line practicality — PSPs cost much less
than hard sensors, and their wireless technology
makes them less prone to the breakage problems of
hard sensors. Even if a practice already has a wired
sensor, the affordability of a system like ScanX makes
it possible to add PSP imaging for its advantages.
You’ll also create a worry-free environment, with a
back-up imaging system available when needed.

*https://www.airtechniques.com/news-item/scanx-swift-clinical-advantages-as-featured-in-clinicians-report/
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Conventional wisdom says that direct-digital, hard sensors are the “faster” technology. However, as evident in
these full-mouth series (FMX), ScanX PSPs have more image data with less images because of their 100% active
area. On the left, just 12 images were needed to capture the FMX using ScanX PSPs. On the right, 20 images were
needed to capture the FMX with a hard sensor because the sensor has a smaller active area, which cuts corners.

PSP Series

Improving Efficiencies
Dr. Marty Jablow and his staff have
had similar success with another unit in
the ScanX family, ScanX Intraoral View,
in their New Jersey practice.
“My hygienist prefers to use PSPs to
acquire radiographs because of their
ease of use. The range of sizes of intraoral
PSPs allows us to choose the correct size
for our pediatric patients or those with
limited opening,” said Dr. Jablow. “The
thin, flexible plate offers clear advantages
because it is easier to position and sits
more comfortably in the patient’s mouth.
This standardizes the same workflow.”
Each ScanX unit has a small footprint
and can be placed anywhere in the
office. After capturing an image with
a ScanX PSP, staff members insert the
plate into the unit for processing. Using
software from Air Techniques, clinicians
can apply filters to adjust the contrast
and sharpness of an image.
Wi-Fi functionality and LAN
connectivity allow a ScanX unit to
be easily integrated into a practice’s
existing network, including the cloudbased practice management system.
All of the images that are captured go

Direct Digital Sensor Series

directly into patients’ folders and are
stored safely in the cloud. Eventually
the clinician will want to prepare the
PSP for the next patient. The durable
plate has an integrated erasure
function, which makes it ready to be
reused hundreds of times.
“Through the use of the ScanX Intraoral
View PSP scanner, any office can efficiently
produce high-quality (20 LP/mm) images
that allow for good diagnostics, patient
comfort, and increased efficiency,” Dr.
Jablow concluded.

PEER-TO-PEER EVALUATION
ScanX Classic earned a Best Product rating when it was evaluated
by 13 dental professionals as part of the Dental Product Shopper
peer-to-peer product evaluation program. Here are some notable
comments about the technology:
• “ScanX has improved the way I read radiographs and the way I
present cases to patients.”
• “Zero learning curve”
• “Easy integration with practice management software”
• “Able to place phosphor plates just like intraoral film”
• “[It] can be used in multiple areas at the same time. [There is] no
fear of sensors breaking, and no new technique to learn for the staff.”
• “Exceptional product...it’s faster, easier, and better than virtually all scanners I have tested.”

READ THE FULL EVALUATION
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LEARN MORE
What’s all the
chatter about?
Click here to learn
more about
ScanX on
Air Techniques’
website.

Addressing Radiography
Concerns with ScanX PSPs
WITH DR. JUAN YEPES

J

uan Yepes, DDS, MD, MPH, MS, DrPH, is an
associate professor at Indiana University
School of Dentistry. As a researcher,
lecturer, and practicing dentist, he has made
radiation safety for pediatric patients his
life’s work. Like many of his colleagues, he’s
often concerned about taking too many
radiographs because pediatric patients are
more radiosensitive than adults. His concern
is often shared by those in his care.
He has found that now, more than ever
before, patients and parents of young patients
will question the number of x-rays he takes
and whether images need to be taken at all.
The situation is made more difficult when
parents get misinformation from the media.
In one instance, and based on his own
research experience, Dr. Yepes concluded
that a well-publicized study about dental
radiography was based on a patient survey
with recall bias, which skewed results.
Generally, Dr. Yepes cautions dentists
against taking extreme views in how they
approach radiation in their practice. He has
found that some dentists don’t seem to pay
attention to radiation safety, while others are
overly cautious and avoid taking images that
could provide diagnostic value. He advises
taking a balanced approach, by only using
radiation when it’s justified and trying to
minimize the number of retakes in your office.
“With digital radiology, it’s easy to retake.
In the old days with film, retakes were more
challenging,” he explains. “But today, it’s easier
to take more images than necessary and soon,
you may find that you’ve taken 10 images just
to get one of diagnostic quality,” he cautions.
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“ONE DAY I DECIDED TO SWITCH
FROM SENSORS TO PHOSPHOR
PLATES. MY LIFE CHANGED.”

—Juan Yepes, DDS, MD, MPH, MS, DrPH

Dr. Yepes found this to be true in his own
office, where the rate of retakes was 42%, a
number he called “problematic.” He concluded
that it was hard to place sensors in children’s
mouths, and he sought a different solution. He
wanted an easy-to-use technology that could
still provide high-quality diagnostic images.
“One day I decided to switch from sensors
to phosphor plates. My life changed,” he said.
ScanX PSPs from Air Techniques come in the
sizes Dr. Yepes wants, they look like a regular
conventional x-ray film, are easy to place in the
patient’s mouth, and help to improve diagnostic
capabilities. The area of the plate is bigger than
the area of the sensor, allowing him to see more.
As a result, Dr. Yepes says the rate of retakes in
his office has dropped to an ideal 10%, which
speaks to both patient acceptance of the
plates and the efficiency of the technology.
Dr. Yepes admits that he wrongly assumed that
placing PSP plates would be difficult and that
image processing would be too time-consuming.
He was surprised to discover that wasn’t the
case, as images appear on the computer
screen within just a few seconds. ScanX PSPs
have been well-received by Dr. Yepes’s staff
and have improved workflow efficiency. The
learning curve is minimized and works with the
current x-ray machine. “Phosphor plates are
an absolutely perfect match,” he concluded.

www.dentalproductshopper.com

ALL IN THE FAMILY

ScanX
Classic View

ScanX
Classic

ScanX
Intraoral

ScanX
Intraoral View

ScanX
Duo

ScanX
Swift

ScanX
Swift View

7 MODELS, 5 KEY ADVANTAGES
1

High diagnostic image resolution achieving up to 20 LP/mm

2

100% active area PSP

3

Enhanced workflow/throughput with multi-track solutions

4

Ethernet, Wi-Fi, and USB connectivity options using VistaEasy (depending on the model)

5

2-year warranty

Model Key Features
ScanX Classic View
The ScanX Classic View digital imaging system enables an
intuitive, efficient, and time-saving digitization for both intraoral
and extraoral formats.
ScanX Classic
This do-everything 4-track system can read images
simultaneously from 4 PSPs in seconds. ScanX Classic accepts
intraoral PSP sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 and extraoral pan, ceph, and
TMJ PSPs.
ScanX Intraoral
This centralized intraoral workhorse is an efficient 4-track system
that accepts intraoral PSP sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 for patients of all
ages and anatomies.

With ScanX
PSPs, all
ScanX units
are capable
of capturing
images that
are difficult to
achieve with
a hard sensor.

ScanX Intraoral View
Similar to ScanX Intraoral, this system offers users the added
benefits of touchscreen and Wi-Fi for all intraoral formats.
ScanX Duo
This small and efficient 2-track system is capable of reading
images simultaneously from 2 PSPs. ScanX Duo accepts intraoral
PSP sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 for patients of all ages and anatomies.
ScanX Swift
This quick and efficient 1-track system is capable of reading
intraoral PSP sizes 0, 1, and 2 for patients of all ages and
anatomies. It delivers chairside, crystal clear images in seconds.
ScanX Swift View
ScanX Swift View is considered a new standard for digital x-rays,
and offers a touchscreen for all intraoral formats.

ROI takeaways*
With ScanX, there is no annual insurance, no annual maintenance costs,
no need to upgrade the x-ray source, and no need to change practice
management software.
• If you take an average • If you take an average
of 50 radiographs a
of 100 radiographs a
day, ScanX saves more day, ScanX saves more
than $1450 per month
than $2840 per month
compared to film.
compared to film.

• ScanX could save a
practice more than
$34,00 per year
compared to film.

*based on customer feedback and company data on file
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Additional Resources
PRODUCT TESTIMONIAL

LIVE PATIENT TECHNIQUE

VISIT THE WEBSITE

ScanX Swift Digital Radiography
System Product Review with
Parabjeet Kaur, DDS.
WATCH THE VIDEO

Dr. Kaur demonstrates how
to use ScanX Swift digital
radiography system.
WATCH THE VIDEO

Why choose between PSP and
wired sensors? Take a hybrid
approach and utilize both
technologies in your practice.
LEARN MORE

DENTAL PRODUCT SHOPPER TV

ScanX Swift with Marvin Price, DDS
WATCH THE VIDEO

ScanX Swift with Jeanine Pistilli, DDS
WATCH THE VIDEO

MORE INFORMATION

ScanX Digital
Imaging Brochure

Still Using Film –
Why? Save Big
When You Switch
to ScanX

ScanX Classic &
Intraoral Quick
Start Instructions

CONNECT WITH AIR TECHNIQUES

Facebook

Twitter

YouTube

Instagram

LinkedIn

